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Source: Joe Maring/Android Central Your phone is what you make of it, and one of the easiest ways to customize and add new goodies to it by downloading apps. There's a metric ton of apps available for your Android phone, and installing new ones is a pretty simple process. Today we're going to take
you through this step-by-step to make sure you know exactly how to find and download the latest apps on your device. How to install apps from the Play Store When you find yourself itching to try out the new app you want to go to the Google Play Store. This is the official way to detect and download
Android apps, and the process of installing a new one is about as simple as it can be. Open the Google Play Store on your phone. Find the app you want to download. Source: Joe Maring/Android Central Click Set. Source: Joe Maring/Android Central How do you discover a new app Easy to download
app when you know exactly what you're looking for, but what about those times when you want to try something new but don't know exactly what you're looking for? On the home page of the Play Store app (the one that opens by default), you'll see a list of horizontal scrolls below the search bar. It's a
great tool for finding and discovering all kinds of apps that the Play Store has to offer, with it broken down into the following tabs: For you Top Charts Editors' Choice Family Early Access Source: Joe Marin/Android Central Many of these pages have even deeper ways of fine-tuning what you're looking for.
For example, the Top Charts page allows you to filter apps by Top Free, Top Grossing, Trending, and Top Paid. The Category page is particularly powerful, allowing you to sort applications by art and design, business, communications, entertainment, food and drink, and more. How to install apps from
other sources For the vast majority of people, the Play Store has all the apps you could ever want. In some cases, however, you can head outside the Google market to find titles that are not available on it for any reason. To make sure your phone can download apps from other sources, here's what you
need to do. Open the settings on your phone. Click Apps and Notifications. Click Advanced. Click Special Access to the app. Source: Joe Maring / Android Central Tap Install Unknown Apps. Click on the web browser that you will use to find external applications. Click the switch side by side to allow from
this source. Source: Joe Marin/Android Central With this done, now you can take risks online, find the file app you're looking for, and download it to your phone. When you install apps that don't arrive Play Store, there is always some level of risk, so make sure you trust the source from which you
download the external application. Our best hardware chooses Pure Android, which is always up to date If you're after a smartphone that provides the purest Android market experience To suggest, the Pixel 4 XL is the phone to get. It runs Android 10 with all the extra goodies of Google's software, and
over time, it will continue to receive updates and monthly security patches until October 2022. No matter if you have a Pixel 4 XL or any other Android phone, here are some of our favorite accessories to go along with it! Juice your phone on the go with this accessory from RAVPower. The battery capacity
of 26,800 mAh provides a ton of power, you can charge three devices at once, as well as four available colors. Need a safe way to store your phone while driving? iOttie Easy One Touch 4 is easily attached to the windshield or dashboard of your car, securely holds onto your phone and has a wide range
of motions. These Bluetooth headphones offer a ton of features for not much cash. You get active noise cancellation, 40mm drivers for powerful sound, 30 hours of battery life and a ton of color options. We can earn commissions for purchases using our links. Learn more. It is possible to install third-party
apps on your Android phone without using the Play Store to download and install them, but today's question comes from a reader who has got into a rather curious set of circumstances in which the button itself is not available. Read on as we crack the case of the frozen buttons. Dear How-To Geek, boy, I
have a secret for you. I've been trying to figure it out now for a few days now and I have absolutely no idea what's going on. That's my situation. I have an Android phone running Android 4.4. I went to install an out-of-market app (APK I downloaded from the developer's website). I followed your tutorial on
installing third-party applications and I confirmed that my phone is installed to allow the installation of untested out-of-market applications. I can run APK, but when I get to the point where I see app permissions and be able to click Cancel or Install I can't click Install, but I can click Cancel. I rebooted my
phone. I downloaded other APK files just to make sure the original app I was trying to install wasn't corrupted. I'll try everything I can think of. После того как я прихожу домой с работы поздно ночью и просто хочу играть в глупую экспериментальную игру я скачал, последнее, что я хочу, чтобы
сидеть там тратить свои потенциальные игровые время устранения фантомных проблем. I'm always impressed with your Sherlock Holmes as problem-solving skills when people write with a very interesting problem and I hope this case isn't too weird to crack! Sincerely, the button is locked usually
when people come to us with my phone/computer doing this strange thing... issues, it's terribly difficult to solve their because there are just so many variables in the game. Funny, however, that you made a detective detective detective in your email, because the tiny details in your email are actually the
key, which is, in fact, a crack case. RELATED: How to improve the automatic brightness of your Android phone with Lux Key hidden in your email was a suggestion: After I arrive home from work late at night. With almost certainty, we are going to guess that the culprit is the screen blackout of the
application. Many people now use screen blackout/change apps to dial down the intense brightness of their mobile devices in the evening. We recommended them on How-To Geek and we use them ourselves. While they work pretty well for their purpose - reduce brightness, warm screen color, etc. -
there is one curious Android fad associated with their function. All of these screen blackout/color cast apps function essentially in the same way: by overlaying the graphics on the screen to reduce the brightness and/or color of the cast screen. Think of it as adding a partially opaque layer of image to
Photoshop. When you tell the Lux app, for example, that you want the screen to be 50 percent dim than the actual hardware in the phone can provide with LED adjustments, the app essentially cheats by layering a gray mask over the screen, which reduces the brightness because the screen elements are
darker. Other apps, such as Screen Adjuster, Darker, Easy Eye, Twilight, and even the brightness adjustment feature in the popular JuiceDefender app, saving batteries, work the same way. Anything that layers something above the screen in any way disables the Set button as the button turns out to be
unclickable in order to prevent malicious software from creating a false overlay that leads the user to think that the app has a different set of permissions or that the app is a completely different app in general. The problem is that this security feature in no way distinguishes between what overlays and
whether it is actually a malicious application, a screen blackout app, or another benign application that creates a kind of overlay of the screen; You can't use the installation button. To install the app, you need to temporarily disable the app to darken the screen. If you're sure you're not using the app to
darken the screen, we can almost guarantee you that there's another app in your system that creates a kind of screen overlay feature that triggers Android security measures. Any apps that create floating menus, such as Halo or the portal menu system, will come true. Any apps that change or improve
screen rotation tend to cause it too, as do some lock screen apps. When viewing a list of potential culprits, just ask yourself: Does it change app or superimposes the Android screen interface by default anyway? If the app makes the screen dim or adds sliders, sliders, or other interface elements that
probably need to temporarily disable the app to install the app. Is there a pressing technical question to ask? Shoot us by email ask@howtogeek.com and we will do our best to respond to it. Using a touchscreen mobile phone is a big improvement over the old style of mobile phones, at least for me.



However, sometimes you just want to integrate your mobile phone functionality into your computer. When you're working or in class, sending messages quickly, easily and secretly is a huge advantage. Oddly enough, although Symbian (Nokia) devices have long supported this feature, it is not so obvious
with Android. Below are two apps that you can use cross-platform to mix your computer and your mobile phone via WiFi. Droid2Desk is a mighty impressive app that will do just that. It's written in Java, so it's effectively independent of the platform. In theory, Droid2Desk will work with any Android 2.0
phone and any computer. Spending half my computer hours on a Mac is a big plus. You can use the app to view notifications and phone data (such as batteries), receive and send SMS messages, and send files to and from here wirelessly. You can even view the camera on your computer and snap new
photos. Work is reportedly under way to support the videocore. To connect your phone to your computer, you need to install Java and working Wi-Fi. You also need to install 2 apps; one on your computer and one on your phone. Set up, transmit and install the latest data on your phone. Open it, tap the
screen to stop the service and add a name and password. Download and retrieve on your computer. On some computers, you'll be able to run the app twice by clicking Droid2Desk.jar. Otherwise, open the command/terminal window, enter the folder-path cd, and enter the login to go to the correct folder
(e.g. C:'Droid2Desk. Finally, run Java-jar Droid2Desk.jar to run the app. If something doesn't work, or for more advanced instructions, check. Like Droid2Desk, you need to install Java to run Texdro; You can download it here. Also similar to Droid2Desk, Texdro can run on any platform that supports Java.
For just $2.99, the pro version lets you connect via Bluetooth or USB, but you can use the free version without restrictions if you don't mind going wireless LAN. Your computer can be connected to the Internet via a wired connection, but WiFi is needed to connect to your phone. Why promote an app that
looks so similar to Droid2Desk? can be used to import contacts and receive and send SMS messages via computer. He doesn't do much more than that, but he does it well. If you don't need the extra positive effect of Droid2Desk, Texdro is a great easy alternative. You will need to install the app on your
computer and on You can download both of them from. The app should open when double-clicked. If this is not the case, open the command screen or terminal, go to the folder and run the java-jar TexdroDesktop.jar. Do you know of any other ways to access your Android phone from your desktop? Let us
know in the comments section below! How do I turn Microsoft OneDrive to Windows Want to remove OneDrive on Windows? Here's how you constantly disable OneDrive on your Windows computer. By Simon Slangen (269 Articles published) More from Simon Slangen Slangen android app installer for
windows phone
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